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ABSTRACT
E-commerce companies have a number of online products, such as
organic search, sponsored search, and recommendation modules,
to fulfill customer needs. Although each of these products provides
a unique opportunity for users to interact with a portion of the
overall inventory, they are all similar channels for users and com-
pete for limited time and monetary budgets of users. To optimize
users’ overall experiences on an E-commerce platform, instead of
understanding and improving different products separately, it is
important to gain insights into the evidence that a change in one
product would induce users to change their behaviors in others,
which may be due to the fact that these products are functionally
similar. In this paper, we introduce causal mediation analysis as a
formal statistical tool to reveal the underlying causal mechanisms.
Existing literature provides little guidance on cases where multiple
unmeasured causally-dependent mediators exist, which are com-
mon in A/B tests. We seek a novel approach to identify in those
scenarios direct and indirect effects of the treatment. In the end,
we demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method in data
from Etsy’s real A/B tests and shed lights on complex relationships
between different products.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Nowadays an internet company typically has a wide range of online
products, which are usually functionally similar, to fulfill customer
needs. For example, in E-commerce platforms, organic search is
a powerful tool for buyers to find interesting listings. Meanwhile,
these platforms (e.g., Etsy, eBay) commonly offer opportunities for
sellers to promote their listings in search results through adver-
tising, also known as promoted listings. These offerings naturally
compete with the organic search to attract users’ attention to the
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same set of purchase intents. In addition, E-commerce platforms
have recommendation modules to inspire users based on their past
behaviors. Although each of these products provides a unique op-
portunity for users to interact with a portion of the overall inven-
tory, they are all similar channels for users and contest the limited
time and monetary budgets of users.
To optimize users’ overall experiences on an E-commerce plat-
form, instead of understanding and improving these products sep-
arately, it is important to gain insights into the evidence that a
change in one product would induce users to change their behav-
iors in others, which may be due to the fact that those products are
functionally similar. Below are two motivating examples from Etsy:
Example 1. In A/B tests of certain recommendation modules, we
sometimes observe statistically significant lifts in the number of
clicks on recommendation modules while statistically significant
decreases in the number of clicks on organic search results, as well
as statistically insignificant lifts in the sitewide conversion rate.
Example 2. In A/B tests of promoted listings, we sometimes ob-
serve statistically significant lifts in keymetrics of promoted listings
(e.g., Click-Through-Rate (CTR), the number of clicks, the advertis-
ing revenue) while statistically significant decreases in the number
of clicks on organic search results, as well as statistically insignifi-
cant decreases in the sitewide conversion rate.
These two examples indicate the possible competitions among
products. To distinguish from the change in user behaviors in the
tested product, we refer to those changes in user behaviors in other
products as induced changes.
The induced changes challenge decision makers and product
engineers when deciding the launch of new products through A/B
tests. Although the company typically uses the sitewide conver-
sion rate as an indicator of the marketplace to make decisions, in
Example 1, it would be difficult to decide to ramp down the new
version of the recommendation module given its improved user en-
gagement. Moreover, if the change in the recommendation module
should have led to a significant lift of the sitewide conversion rate
but its potential contribution is offset by the induced reduction of
user engagement in organic search, it is desirable to launch the new
version and to improve the organic search later. In Example 2, if
the company takes improving the organic search as a priority over
improving other products, it would be difficult to decide to launch
the new version of promoted listings given the impaired organic
search performance. Furthermore, decision makers would like to
know how much such degradation could be tolerated.
These challenges ask for separating the effects of the induced
change from the direct effects of the change in the tested product
(e.g., how the induced decrease in user engagement of organic
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search impacts the sitewide conversion rate.) Unfortunately, such
an evaluation cannot be directly derived from A/B tests because
these tests can only assess effects of the change in a tested product
(e.g., how the change in recommendation modules or promoted
listings impacts the sitewide conversion).
In this paper, we utilize a formal statistical framework Causal
Mediation Analysis (CMA) to estimate causal effects of the induced
changes. CMA is widely adopted to reveal the underlying causal
mechanism in randomized experiments of various disciplines. Here,
the causal mechanism is referred to as a process that a treatment
affects the outcome through some intermediate variables that can
be referred to as mediators. In Example 1, the change in a recom-
mendation module increases clicks on the recommendation module
but decreases clicks on organic search results, and the lift of overall
conversion rate is insignificant. A possible mechanism could be, an
improved recommendation module successfully suggests listings
that satisfy users’ needs so that users do not need organic search
as much as usual, and the direct positive effect of the improvement
of the recommendation module upon the sitewide conversion is
offset by the negative effect of the induced reduction in user en-
gagement of search so that the total effect is insignificant. CMA can
split the total effect of the change in the recommendation module
upon conversion (i.e., treatment effect) into a direct component
(i.e., direct effect) and an indirect component (i.e., causal mediation
effect) where the direct component goes directly from the change
to the conversion and the indirect component is transmitted by the
organic search to the conversion.
One challenge to conduct CMA for A/B tests is that a single inter-
vention can change many causal variables at once, which is often
called “fat hand.” [20] Those causal variables might be causally-
dependent. Unmeasured causally-dependent mediators could break
the sequential ignorability (SI) assumption of CMA so that it in-
validates the identification of direct and indirect effects. Etsy has
hundreds of webpages and modules. In Example 1, the change in
the recommendation module can induce users to change their be-
haviors on many other webpages and modules. Therefore, if the
number of organic search clicks is the mediator of interest, numer-
ous mediators might confound its relationship with the sitewide
conversion. However, it could be too costly to measure user be-
haviors on every single webpage or module. We rigorously prove
that under certain assumptions, even when multiple unmeasured
causally-dependent mediators exist, we can still identify and esti-
mate a generalized direct effect and indirect effect via two linear
regression equations.
To summarize, our contributions in this paper include:
(1) This is the first study to our knowledge that utilizes CMA
to evaluate the induced change in user behaviors in online
services, which cannot be assessed directly from A/B tests.
In addition, the average direct effect derived from CMA rep-
resents the average direct impact of the change in a tested
product upon the outcome (e.g., conversion), which could be
a better metric to assess the success of the tested product.
(2) Unmeasured causally-dependent mediators can break the
identification assumption (SI) in CMA. For our purposes, we
generalize the definition of direct and indirect effects by ex-
plicitly incorporating unmeasured causally-dependent medi-
ators. Our generalized effects collapse to the direct and indi-
rect effects when there is no unmeasured causally-dependent
mediator. We rigorously prove that under certain assump-
tions, the generalized effects can be identified, even when
multiple unmeasured causally-dependent mediators exist.
We further show that the generalized effects can be esti-
mated via two linear regression equations, which are easy
to estimate in practice and do not need extra randomization.
(3) We demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach
on data from Etsy’s real A/B tests and show interesting in-
sights from the analysis.
2 LITERATURE REVIEW
Mediation analysis can be traced back to the seminal paper of Baron
and Kenny [2] in psychology, which supplies a simple multivariate
regression framework for applied analysis. Although the method
has been widely employed in various disciplines since then, it has
been unclear that the assumptions to justify a causal interpretation
of the estimator until researchers reframe the problem using for-
mal languages of causal inference [10, 17, 21]. The core research
question is that, what kind of assumption is needed to identify
what kind of causal effect. On one hand, computer scientists and
epidemiologists use causal graphical model for mediation analysis
and the well-known models include the NPSEM-IE of Pearl [17]
and the FFRCISTG of Robins [21]. Shpitser [25] identifies the direct
effect in a longitudinal setting when unobserved confounder ex-
ists. On the other hand, statisticians extend the potential outcome
framework to define and analyze causal mediation effects. For ex-
ample, Imai et al. [10] achieves the nonparametric identification of
mediation effects of a single mediator under SI within potential
outcome framework. And Imai and Yamamoto [11] discusses the
identification problem of multiple causally-dependent mediators
when there is no unmeasured post-treatment covariate.
In this paper, we follow the literature of potential outcome frame-
work to conduct CMA. CMA of potential outcome framework is a
proven approach to understand the underlying causal mechanism
of randomized experiments in applied research areas, such as psy-
chology [24], political science [11], economics [6], public policy [12],
and nursing [7]. Our discussion will be limited to CMA of potential
outcome framework.
SI is the most widely deployed assumption for the identification
of causal effects in CMA. The literature explores various identifica-
tion assumptions for two causally-dependent mediators [11, 27].
However, most studies do not address the identification problem
with multiple unmeasured causally-dependent mediators that could
break SI. Many of them assume no unmeasured variables when
discussing identification and propose various sensitivity analysis
to simulate the impacts of unmeasured confounders [10, 11, 26].
A few studies examine the identification problem when there
are unmeasured confounders of the mediator-outcome relation-
ship [16, 26, 28]. They use observed baseline covariates, together
with treatment assignment, to construct the instrumental variable
for the identification of the mediation effects. The method can suffer
from weak identification problem. Yet, the instrumental variable
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approach may not be useful for Etsy’s A/B tests. In Etsy, because
of our “guest checkout” function (i.e., users can make purchases
without registering at Etsy) and increasingly stringent privacy pro-
tection, it is difficult to obtain users’ baseline covariates, such as
age, gender, and education level, so that we are unable to construct
instrumental variables. Therefore, we seek a novel approach to
better align with Etsy’s A/B tests.
3 PRELIMINARY
We follow the literature of CMA of the potential outcome framework,
which is a proven method of causal inference in applied work. Here
we use Example 1 to clarify the framework. The exposition below
mainly draws on Rubin [23], Imai et al. [10], and Keele et al. [12].
In an A/B test, the experimental unit is a user, the treatment is the
change in the tested product, and the outcome could be, for example,
conversion, which is a common business interest. LetTi denote the
treatment that the user i is assigned. In Example 1,Ti = 1 if she was
presented with the new version of the recommendation module,
andTi = 0 if she was presented with the old version. Here, we focus
on binary treatment. LetMi (t) denote the potential mediator of the
user i under treatment t . In Example 1,Mi (1) is the number of times
the user i clicked on organic search results if she was presented
with the new version of the recommendation module, andMi (0) is
the number of times she clicked on organic search results if she was
presented with the old version. Only one of the potential mediators
can be observed for each user in an A/B test. The observed mediator
can be written as Mi := Mi (Ti ) = (1 − Ti )Mi (0) + TiMi (1). Let
Yi (t ,m) denote the potential outcome of the treatment t and the
mediator m. For example, Yi (1, 20) means the conversion status
of the user i if she was presented with the new version of the
recommendation module and clicked on organic search results 20
times. Again, only one of the potential outcomes can be observed
for each user in the A/B test. The observed outcome can be written
as Yi := Yi (Ti ,Mi (Ti )) = (1 −Ti )Yi (0,Mi (0)) +TiYi (1,Mi (1)).
Define individual treatment effect for the user i as
Yi (1,Mi (1)) − Yi (0,Mi (0)).
In Example 1, Yi (1,Mi (1)) represents the conversion status of
the user i if she clicked on the organic search resultsMi (1) times
after being presented with the new version of the recommenda-
tion module, and Yi (0,Mi (0)) represents her conversion status if
she clicked on the organic search results Mi (0) times after being
presented with the old version of the recommendation module.
Define causal mediation effect [10] for the user i as
CMEi (t) = Yi (t ,Mi (1)) − Yi (t ,Mi (0))
for t = 0, 1, which is also known as the natural indirect effect [17].
In the literature, CMEi (0) and CMEi (1) are termed as the pure indirect
effect and total indirect effect, respectively [21].
Take CMEi (1) = Yi (1,Mi (1)) − Yi (1,Mi (0)) as an example. The
potential outcome Yi (1,Mi (0)) represents the conversion status of
the user i if she was presented with the new version of the rec-
ommendation module but had the same number of organic search
clicks as if she had been presented with the old version of the
recommendation module (i.e., Mi (0)). Because the user was pre-
sented with the new version of the recommendation module all
the time (i.e., Ti is fixed at 1 in the two potential outcomes), the
difference between the two potential outcomes (i.e., CMEi (1)) can
only be attributed to the difference between the numbers of organic
search clicks, which are induced by the different versions of the
recommendation module. Therefore, CMEi (1) essentially represents
the effect of the induced change in the user’s organic search clicks
upon her conversion status given she was presented with the new
version of the recommendation module all the time, which can be
utilized to evaluate the induced change in user behaviors in organic
search results regarding conversion.
Similarly, define the direct effect of the treatment [10] for the
user i as
DEi (t) = Yi (1,Mi (t)) − Yi (0,Mi (t))
for t = 0, 1, which is also known as the natural direct effect [17].
Take DEi (0) = Yi (1,Mi (0)) − Yi (0,Mi (0)) as an example. Be-
cause the user clicked the organic search results Mi (0) times no
matter which version of the recommendation module she was pre-
sented with, the difference between Yi (1,Mi (0)) and Yi (0,Mi (0))
(i.e., DEi (0)) can only be attributed to the different versions of the
recommendation module. Therefore, DEi (0) essentially represents
the treatment effect of the change in the recommendation module
that goes directly to the conversion status, which can be utilized
to evaluate the change in the recommendation module regarding
conversion.
Note that, the individual treatment effect can be decomposed
into CME and DE
Yi (1,Mi (1)) − Yi (0,Mi (0)) = CMEi (1) + DEi (0) = CMEi (0) + DEi (1).
Causal effects defined at the individual level cannot be identified
because only one of the potential outcomes could be observed
for each user in an A/B test. The “identification” in this paper
means, if we know the data from the entire population, whether
we can consistently estimate the parameters of interest, such as
causal effects, regression coefficients [13, 14]. However, it is possible
to identify the average treatment effect (ATE, also known as the
population average treatment effect), the average causal mediation
effect (ACME), and the average direct effect (ADE)
ATE = E(Yi (1,Mi (1))) − E(Yi (0,Mi (0)))
ACME(t) = E(Yi (t ,Mi (1))) − E(Yi (t ,Mi (0)))
ADE(t) = E(Yi (1,Mi (t))) − E(Yi (0,Mi (t))).
ATE can be nonparametrically identified under two assumptions in
Rubin Causal Model [8]: strong ignorability [22] and stable unit-
treatment-value assumption (SUTVA). Strong ignorability asks for
{Yi (0),Yi (1)} ⊥ Ti and 0 < P(Ti = t) < 1 for t = 0, 1, which can
be guaranteed by random assignment in A/B tests. SUTVA asks
for no multiple versions of treatment and no interference between
users, which cannot be guaranteed but are implicitly assumed by
our notations. ACME and ADE can be nonparametrically identified
under sequential ignorability (SI).
Assumption 1 (Sequential Ignorability, Imai et al. [10]).{
Yi (t ′,m),Mi (t)
} ⊥ Ti and 0 < P(Ti = t) < 1 (1)
Yi (t ′,m) ⊥ Mi (t)|Ti = t and 0 < P(Mi (t) =m |Ti = t) < 1 (2)
for t , t ′ = 0, 1, allm ∈ M.
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Note that, SI incorporates strong ignorability (Condition (1)) as
its subset. Condition (2) is unverifiable. We will discuss SI more in
Section 4.3.
We also assume that the treatment assignment does not depend
on any pre-treatment variables, such as the age, education level, and
gender of the user, which is common in A/B tests. However, even if
the treatment assignment depends on some observed pre-treatment
variables, all the conclusions hold as long as we add those variables
as controls in the analysis.
4 MODEL WITH MULTIPLE UNMEASURED
CAUSALLY-DEPENDENT MEDIATORS
As noted in the literature, unmeasured causally-dependent me-
diators can break the SI and invalidate the identification of ADE
and ACME [10, 11]. Etsy has hundreds of webpages and modules. It
could be too costly to measure user behaviors on every webpage
or module in practice. Thus, there could be numerous unmeasured
causally-dependent mediators in Etsy’s A/B tests.
To solve the problem, we generalize the SI and definitions of ADE
and ACME by explicitly incorporating multiple unmeasured causally-
dependent mediators. We show that the generalized ADE and ACME
(GADE and GACME) are still useful for distinguishing the effect of
the induced change in user behaviors from the direct effect of the
treatment. We prove that, assuming the generalized SI and linear
structural equation model (LSEM) for all measured and unmeasured
variables, GADE and GACME can be identified through two linear
regression equations even when multiple causally-dependent medi-
ators are unmeasured. The identification implies GADE and GACME
can be easily calculated using the coefficients of the two linear
regression equations. There are well-developed techniques and
statistical software packages for the estimation of multiple linear
regression equations, which facilitates the implementation of our
method in practice.
Note that, it could be difficult in practice to know whether there
is any unmeasured causally-dependent mediator among hundreds
of webpages and modules. If yes, ADE and ACME cannot be identified
while GADE and GACME can; if no, GADE and GACME collapse to ADE
and ACME. Hence, it is advisable for us to focus on GADE and GACME
in practice.
4.1 Causal Effects
We firstly use directed acyclic graph (DAG) to introduce causally-
dependent upstream and downstream mediators.
Figure 1: DirectedAcyclic Graph (DAG) ofMultiple Causally-
Dependent Mediators
The DAG in Figure 1 describes all possible causal relationships 1
among all variables, measured and unmeasured, in an A/B test. The
treatmentT impacts the outcomeY partially through mediatorsM0,
M1 andM2. The group of mediatorsM0 impacts the group of me-
diatorsM2 partially throughM1. The groups of mediatorsM0 and
M2 are upstream and downstream mediators of M1, respectively.
Note that, all the conclusions hold even if there are no upstream
mediators or downstream mediators.
With the concepts and notations of upstream and downstream
mediators, we can define GADE and GACME.
Definition 1 (Causal Effects with Multiple Unmeasured Causal-
ly-Dependent Mediators). Define generalized average direct effect
(GADE) and generalized average causal mediation effect (GACME) of
Mi1 as
GADE(t) = E[Yi (1,Mi0(1),Mi1(t ,Mi0(t)),
Mi2(1,Mi0(1),Mi1(t ,Mi0(t))))]
−E[Yi (0,Mi0(0),Mi1(t ,Mi0(t)),
Mi2(0,Mi0(0),Mi1(t ,Mi0(t))))]
GACME(t) = E[Yi (t ,Mi0(t),Mi1(1,Mi0(1)),
Mi2(t ,Mi0(t),Mi1(1,Mi0(1))))]
−E[Yi (t ,Mi0(t),Mi1(0,Mi0(0)),
Mi2(t ,Mi0(t),Mi1(0,Mi0(0))))]
for t = 0, 1.
It is clear that, without upstream and downstream mediators
(Mi0 andMi2), GADE and GACME collapse to ADE and ACME, respec-
tively. Note that, ATE can be decomposed into GADE and GACME
(Appendix A)
ATE = GADE(0) + GACME(1) = GADE(1) + GACME(0). (3)
The explanations of GADE and GACME are slightly different from
those of ADE and ACME. In Example 1,Mi1 represents the number of
organic search clicks of the user i . In GADE(0), to exclude the effect
of the induced change in her organic search clicks from ATE, we
fix the number of organic search clicks at what it would be if she
had been presented with the old version of the recommendation
module. We can see the upstream mediatorsMi0 that are inside the
expression of Mi1 are fixed at Mi0(0) so that Mi1 can be fixed at
its potential mediator under the control. Note that, the upstream
mediators Mi0 that are outside the expression of Mi1 have their
potential mediators under the same treatment status as the treat-
ment indicator to transmit the treatment effect. GADE essentially
represents the portion of ATE that is not transmitted by the induced
change in users’ organic search clicks. GADE, as a generalized direct
effect, incorporates parts of effects of upstream and downstream
mediators. In most of our applications, the upstream and down-
stream mediators are unknown. We use the two terms “the direct
effect” and “GADE” interchangeably for it simplifies our discussion
and does not cause any confusion.
In GACME(1), to extract the effect of the induced change in the
users’ clicks on the organic search results from ATE, the upstream
mediatorsMi0 that are outside the expression ofMi1 are fixed at
their potential mediatorsMi0(1). Only the upstream mediatorsMi0
1Following the literature, we do not consider cyclic causality.
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that are inside the expression ofMi1 have their potential mediators
under the same treatment status as the potential mediator ofMi1
to transmit the effect of the mediatorMi1. Hence, GACME essentially
represents the portion of ATE that is transmitted by the induced
change in users’ clicks on the organic search results.
In Figure 1, GADE captures the causal effect of the treatment Ti
that goes through all the channels that do not have Mi1: T → Y ,
T → M0 → Y , T → M0 → M2 → Y , T → M2 → Y ; GACME
captures the causal effect of the treatment Ti that goes through all
the channels that have Mi1: T → M1 → Y , T → M0 → M1 → Y ,
T → M1 → M2 → Y , and T → M0 → M1 → M2 → Y .
4.2 Linear Structural Equation Model
Assuming linear relationships among all variables, measured and
unmeasured, we use LSEM to parametrize their causal relation-
ships. 2
Definition 2 (LSEM with Multiple Causally-Dependent Mediators).
Mi0 = α 0 + β0Ti + ei0 (4)
Mi1 = α1 + β1Ti +ψ
⊺
1Mi0 + ξ
⊺
1Mi0Ti + ei1 (5)
Mi2 = α 2 + β2Ti + Ψ2Mi0 +ψ3Mi1
+ Ξ2Mi0Ti + ξ 3Mi1Ti + ei2
(6)
Yi = α3 + β3Ti +γ
⊺
0Mi0 + γ1Mi1 +γ
⊺
2Mi2
+ κ⊺0Mi0Ti + κ1Mi1Ti + κ
⊺
2Mi2Ti + ei3
(7)
where
Mi0 := (Mi01, · · · ,Mi0k , · · · ,Mi0K )⊺
Mi2 := (Mi21, · · · ,Mi2j , · · · ,Mi2J )⊺
ei0 := (ei01, · · · , ei0k , · · · , ei0K )⊺
ei2 := (ei21, · · · , ei2j , · · · , ei2J )⊺
ei0k , k = 1, · · · ,K , ei1, ei2j , j = 1, · · · , J , and ei3 are normalized to
be mean zeros for all potential errors3.
Equations (4) and (6) can be viewed as the reduced forms of struc-
tural equations that parametrize causal relationships among multi-
ple upstreammediators and amongmultiple downstreammediators.
For example, the structural equations of two causally-dependent
upstream mediators can be
Mi01 = α01 + β01Ti + ei01 (8)
Mi02 = α02 + β02Ti +ψMi01 + ξMi01Ti + ei02. (9)
We can write out their reduced-forms, in which Equation (8) does
not change, while Equation (9) becomes
Mi02 = α
′
02 + β
′
02Ti + e
′
i02
where α ′02 = α02 + ψα01, β
′
02 = β02 + ψβ01 + ξα01 + ξ β01, and
e ′i02 = (ψ + ξTi )ei01 + ei02.
2In this paper, we follow the literature that does not consider the interaction between
mediators [18]. Yet, it is a good topic for future research.
3See, e.g., Imai et al. [10], Imai and Yamamoto [11], Keele et al. [12] for the assumption
of mean zeros of potential errors.
4.3 Sequential Ignorability
We generalize the SI of Imai et al. [10] by explicitly incorporating
multiple causally-dependent mediators.
SI is an unverifiable assumption in CMA. There are many in-
depth discussions around SI (see, e.g., the discussion between Pearl
[18, 19] and Imai et al. [9]). Researchers generally agree that restric-
tions imposed by SI “play a role in observational studies but not in
studies where treatment is randomized.” [19] SI is the natural ex-
tension of strong ignorability [22]. SI pictures sequential treatment
assignments (ideal interventions) in randomized experiments. First
of all, the treatment is independent of all potential outcomes and
potential mediators (i.e., ignorable) and its probability is strictly
between 0 and 1, which is exactly the same as strong ignorability
and guaranteed by random assignment. Then, for each mediator,
conditional on the treatment and its upstream mediators, each of
its potential mediators behave like the treatment and are ignor-
able to the potential outcomes and the potential mediators of its
downstream mediators.
Assumption 2 (SI with Multiple Causally-Dependent Mediators).

Yi (t ′′′,m′′0 ,m′1,m2)
Mi2j (t ′′,m′0,m1)
Mi1(t ′,m0)
Mi0k (t)
 ⊥ Ti (10)
Yi (t ′′′,m′′0 ,m′1,m2)
Mi2j (t ′′,m′0,m1)
Mi1(t ′,m0)
 ⊥ Mi0k (t)|Ti = t (11){
Yi (t ′′,m′′0 ,m′1,m2)
Mi2j (t ′,m′0,m1)
}
⊥ Mi1(t ,m0)
 Ti = t
Mi0 =m0
(12)
Yi (t ′′,m′0,m′1,m2) ⊥ Mi2j (t ,m0,m1)
 Ti = tMi0 =m0
Mi1 =m1
(13)
0 < P(Ti = t) < 1 (14)
0 < P(Mi0k (t) =m0k |Ti = t) < 1 (15)
0 < P(Mi1(t ,m0) =m1 |Ti = t ,Mi0 =m0) < 1 (16)
0 < P
(
Mi2j (t ,m0,m1) =m2j
 Ti = tMi0 =m0
Mi1 =m1
)
< 1 (17)
where
m0 := (m01, · · · ,m0k , · · · ,m0K )⊺
m′0 := (m′01, · · · ,m′0k , · · · ,m′0K )⊺
m′′0 := (m′′01, · · · ,m′′0k , · · · ,m′′0K )⊺
m2 := (m21, · · · ,m2j , · · · ,m2J )⊺
∀t , t ′, t ′′, t ′′′ ∈ {0, 1}, ∀m0k ,m′0k ,m′′0k ∈ M0k , k = 1, · · · ,K ,∀m1,m′1 ∈ M1, and ∀m2j ∈ M2j , j = 1, · · · , J .
In the literature, the violation of SI in randomized experiments
is typically due to covariates that confound the mediator-outcome
relationship, which can be either pre-treatment or post-treatment
covariates (i.e., causally-dependent mediators). In Etsy’s A/B tests,
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because of our “guest checkout” function (i.e., users can make pur-
chases without registering at Etsy) and increasingly stringent pri-
vacy protection, it is difficult to obtain users’ pre-treatment co-
variates, such as age, gender, and education level. Imai et al. [10]
offers a sensitivity analysis to assess impacts of potential unmea-
sured pre-treatment confounders upon ADE and ACME under their
SI. To explore a sensitivity analysis under our generalized SI is
a good topic for future research. In addition, because we model
all post-treatment variables, including measured and unmeasured
causally-dependentmediators, in the generalized SI, post-treatment
confounders are no longer threats to our generalized SI.
In the literature of multiple causally-dependent mediators, Imai
and Yamamoto [11] and Robins [21] use a relaxed SI (Assumption 2
and the FFRCISTG respectively) with “no interaction between treat-
ment and mediators” and “no unmeasured mediators” assumptions
to nonparametrically identify ACME. For our practical purposes, we
allow the interaction between treatment and mediators, and unmea-
sured mediators, but assume LSEM and the generalized SI.
4.4 Identification
With LSEM, SI, and our definitions of GACME and GADE, we are ready
to present important results about the identification.
Lemma 1 (Properties of LSEM under Assumption 2). Consider LSEM
defined in Equations (4), (5), (6), and (7)with all potential errors being
mean zeros. Under Assumption 2,
E(ei0 |Ti ) = 0
E(ei1 |Ti ,Mi0) = 0
E(ei2 |Ti ,Mi0,Mi1) = 0
E(ei3 |Ti ,Mi0,Mi1,Mi2) = 0.
The proof is in Appendix D. Lemma 1 is an extension of Theo-
rem 2 of Imai et al. [10] who discuss the case of only one mediator.
Definition 3 (Linear Regression System). Define a linear regres-
sion system as
Mi1 = θM10 + θM11Ti + µM1 (18)
Yi = θY 0 + θY 1Ti + θY 2Mi1 + θY 3Mi1Ti + µY . (19)
The linear regression system is constructed using all measured
variables (the outcome Yi , the treatment Ti , and the mediatorMi1).
Different from LSEM, it does not describe any causal relationships.
Its coefficients are not necessarily correspond to the coefficients
in LSEM. Note that, we do not impose any assumption on its error
terms. Our assumptions are all in LSEM and Assumption 2.
Lemma 1 implies the identification of coefficients in the linear
regression system (Lemma 2).
Lemma 2 (Identification of Coefficients in Linear Regression Sys-
tem). Consider LSEM defined in Equations (4), (5), (6), and (7) with
all potential errors being mean zeros. Under Assumption 2, when only
Yi , Ti , and Mi1 are measured, all the coefficients in Equations (18)
and (19) are identified.
The proof is in Appendix E. It uses strict exogeneity conditions
derived from Lemma 1.
Finally, we show that GADE and GACME can be obtained from the
identified coefficients of the linear regression system.
Theorem 1 (Identification of GACME and GADE with Multiple Un-
measured Causally-Dependent Mediators). Consider LSEM defined
in Equations (4), (5), (6), and (7) with all potential errors being mean
zeros. Under Assumption 2, when only Yi , Ti , andMi1 are measured,
GADE and GACME are identified, and
GADE(t) = θY 1 + θY 3(θM10 + θM11t)
GACME(t) = θM11(θY 2 + θY 3t)
for t = 0, 1, where θM10, θM11, θY 1, θY 2, and θY 3 are the coefficients
in Equations (18) and (19).
The proof is in Appendix F.
5 ESTIMATION AND HYPOTHESIS TESTING
Theorem 1 shows GACME and GADE can be estimated via two linear
regression equations, which are easy to estimate in practice.
In Theorem 1, GACME and GADE are continuous functions of coef-
ficients of Equations (18) and (19). Based on continuous mapping
theorem, if estimators of regression coefficients are consistent to
their true values, the estimators of GACME and GADE that are func-
tions of those consistent estimators of regression coefficients will
be consistent to the true values of GACME and GADE. Therefore, the
estimation of GACME and GADE consists of two steps: (i) estimat-
ing the regression coefficients of Equations (18) and (19), and (ii)
calculating the estimates of GADE and GACME by their closed-form
expressions in Theorem 1 and the estimates of regression coeffi-
cients from Step (i). The hypothesis testing of GACME and GADE is
based on central limit theorem and Delta method.
5.1 Iterative General Method of Moments
In the proof of Lemma 2 (Appendix E), the conditional mean zero
conditions from Lemma 1 imply strict exogeneity conditions that
guarantees that the regression coefficients in Equations (18) and (19)
can be consistently and separately estimated via ordinary least
squares [29]. However, the standard errors of GADE and GACME de-
pend on variances of coefficient estimators of the two equations.
Moreover, the error terms µM1 and µY of the two equations are cor-
related if unmeasured causally-dependent mediators exist. There-
fore, it is more efficient to estimate the two equations jointly than
separately.
We suggest using iterative generalmethod ofmoments (ITGMM) [4,
5] with the heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation consistent (HAC)
covariance matrix [1, 15] to jointly estimate Equations (18) and (19).
The ITGMM estimators are consistent to true values, and are efficient
when heteroskedasticity or autocorrelation exists.
The complete algorithm is in Appendix B. An open sourced
R package gmm from Chaussé [3] allows us to implement ITGMM
conveniently.
5.2 Hypothesis Testing
To conduct hypothesis tests on H0: GADE = 0 and H0: GACME =
0, we suggest using central limit theorem and Delta method to
construct test statistics that asymptotically follow standard normal
distribution.
According to central limit theorem, the estimators GADE andGACME will converge in distribution to normal distributions that
have true values of these causal estimands as means and asymptotic
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variances (i.e., Avar(GADE) and Avar(GACME)). Hence, we need to
estimate Avar(GADE) and Avar(GACME).
Because GADE and GACME have continuous first partial derivatives
with respect to θ , we employ Delta method to express Avar(GADE)
and Avar(GACME) as functions of θ and asymptotic variances and
covariances of θˆ . By replacing all unknown quantities in the ex-
pressions with their consistent estimators, according to continuous
mapping theorem, we can get consistent estimators of Avar(GADE)
and Avar(GACME) (i.e.,Avar(GADE(t)) andAvar(GACME(t))). The de-
rived formulas are in Appendix C.
The test statistics under H0: GADE = 0 and H0: GACME = 0 are:GADE(t)Avar(GADE(t)) d−→ N (0, 1)GACME(t)Avar(GACME(t)) d−→ N (0, 1),
respectively.
6 APPLICATIONS AT ETSY
We present two real cases to show how we use the analysis for
Etsy’s A/B tests to derive insights on our products.
6.1 Recommendation Module A/B Test
A typical A/B test of a recommendation module at Etsy commonly
involves the change in the recommendation algorithm or its user
interface or sometimes both. Product owners seek increases in key
business metrics, such as conversation rate or Gross Merchandise
Value (GMV), from such a change. Note that, the key business metrics
are usually computed at the sitewide level because the ultimate
goal of the improvement of any product on the platform is to make
better user experience about the whole site.
We take one such experiment as an example and show its main re-
sults in Table 1. We can see that the change in the recommendation
module results in a significant 28.3131% increase in users’ clicks on
the recommendation module, but an insignificant 0.2202% increase
in conversion rate and an insignificant 0.2518% decrease in GMV.
We wavered over whether to ramp down the change because there
are no significant gains for the whole marketplace concerning the
overall conversion rate and GMV while the user engagement in the
recommendation module indeed increases. Note that, the change
also significantly reduces users’ clicks on organic search results
by 1.3658%. We conjectured that, the improved recommendation
module successfully suggests listings that satisfy users’ needs so
that users do not need the organic search as much as usual, and the
negative effects of the induced reduction of the user engagement
in the organic search can offset, or even exceed, the positive effects
of the improvement of the recommendation module, which leads
to an insignificant increase in conversion rate and an insignificant
decrease in GMV. If the conjecture is true, then we should ramp up
the new version of the recommendation module and improve the
organic search in the future so that they can jointly work better
later. The conjecture needs CMA to justify. The key task is to dis-
tinguish the direct effects of the change in the recommendation
module and the effects of the induced reduction of user engagement
in the organic search (i.e., the indirect effects of the change in the
recommendation module).
Table 2 shows the results from CMA. We firstly discuss the results
where conversion rate is the outcome. On average, holding a user’s
clicks on organic search results as if she had been presented with
the old version of the recommendation module, the change in the
recommendation module significantly increases her conversion rate
by 0.4959%. So the average direct effect in the control group (i.e.,
GADE(0)) is 0.4959%. On average, if a user was presented with the
new version of the recommendation module, the induced reduction
of her clicks on organic search results significantly decreases her
conversion rate by 0.2757%. So the average indirect effect in the
treatment group (i.e., GACME(1)) is −0.2757%. The indirect effect
partially offsets the direct effect, which makes the total effect ATE
(see Equation 3) less than half of the direct effect. In addition, ATE,
as a summation of the two effects, incorporates sampling errors of
the two effects, which makes its standard error greater than those
of the two effects. ATE’s small magnitude and large standard error
lead to its insignificance.
Note that, the direct effect and the indirect effect vary slightly
between treatment and control groups. On average, holding a user’s
clicks on organic search results as if she had been presented with
the new version of the recommendation module, the change in
the recommendation module significantly increases her conversion
rate by 0.4905% (i.e., GADE(1)). On average, if a user was presented
with the old version of the recommendation module, the induced
reduction of her clicks on organic search results significantly de-
creases her conversion rate by 0.2703% (i.e., GACME(0)). As before,
the summation of these two effects (see Equation 3) is ATE.
Next, we move to the results where outcome is GMV. The direct
effects of the change in the recommendation module (i.e., GADE(0)
and GADE(1)) are positive but insignificant. The indirect effects, the
effects of the induced reduction of users’ clicks on organic search
results (i.e., GACME(0) and GACME(1)), are significantly negative. The
negative indirect effects exceed the positive direct effects in magni-
tude, which makes the total effect ATE negative.
To sum up, the change in the recommendation module should
have brought us more significant increases of conversion rate than
what the A/B test shows. Its positive contribution is partially offset
by the negative impact from the induced reduction of user engage-
ment in the organic search. The impaired organic search cannot be
ignored because the effects from the induced reduction of users’
clicks on organic search results are significantly negative regarding
the conversion and GMV. The analysis justifies our conjecture on
the underlying causal mechanism. We launched the new version of
the recommendation module and decided to improve the organic
search to better work with the recommendation module in our next
step of product development.
6.2 Promoted Listing A/B Test
Table 3 shows the results from an A/B test of promoted listings in
Etsy. We can see the change in promoted listings significantly lifts
key metrics of the product, which include revenue (by 2.7044%),
the number of clicks (by 8.9927%), and CTR (by 5.8722%). From
the perspective of the advertising service, the change is successful.
It is noteworthy that, however, the change significantly reduces
users’ clicks on organic search results by 0.8106%. A reasonable con-
jecture is that the improved promoted listings successfully match
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Table 1: Recommendation Module A/B Test
Two-Tailed p-Value, H0: treatment = control
Outcome % Change = ATE/Mean of Control z-Test MW U-Test Prop. z-Test Fisher’s Exact Test
Recommendation Clicks 28.3131% 0.0000 0.0000
Conversion 0.2202% 0.3638 0.3634
GMV -0.2518% 0.7014 0.4023
Organic Search Clicks -1.3658% 0.0000 0.0000
1) MW U-test is Mann-Whitney U-test. Prop. z-test is two-proportion z-test.
2) For z-test, prop. z-test, and Fisher’s exact test, H0: the treatment and the control have equal means of the metric. For MW U-test, H0: the
treatment and the control have equal distributions of the metric.
3) All the distributions of non-binary metrics are highly skewed. Instead of t-test, z-test is used for the null hypothesis of mean equivalence
based on asymptotical normality.
Table 2: Estimates of Causal Effects for Recommendation
Module A/B Test, Mediator is Organic Search Clicks
Outcome: Conversion Outcome: GMV
Effect % Change Std Error % Change Std Error
GADE(0) 0.4959%* 0.000272 0.1681% 0.037515
GADE(1) 0.4905%* 0.000271 0.1700% 0.037294
GACME(0) -0.2703%*** 0.000047 -0.4219%*** 0.003701
GACME(1) -0.2757%*** 0.000049 -0.4200%*** 0.003733
ATE 0.2202% 0.000275 -0.2518% 0.037582
1) % Change = Effect/Mean of Control
2) ‘***’ p < 0.001, ‘**’ p < 0.01, ‘*’ p < 0.05, ‘.’ p < 0.1. Two-tailed
p-value is derived from z-test for H0: the effect is zero, which is based on
asymptotical normality.
users’ intention and divert users’ attention from organic search
results on same search engine result pages where promoted listings
and organic search results are presented together. Also, note that,
conversion rate and GMV have insignificant decreases. We further
conjecture that, the induced reduction of user engagement in the
organic search has negative effects upon conversion rate and GMV,
which are partially offset by the positive effects of the change in
promoted listings because promoted listings are also channels for
users to explore Etsy’s marketplace. Again, these conjectures need
CMA to justify. The key task is to distinguish the direct effects of the
change in promoted listings and the effects of the induced reduction
of user engagement in the organic search (i.e., the indirect effects
of the change in promoted listings).
Table 4 shows results from CMA. The direct effects of the change
in promoted listings (i.e., GADE(0) and GADE(1)) upon conversion
rate and GMV are insignificantly negative. However, the indirect
effects, which are the effects of the induced reduction of users’
clicks on organic search results (i.e., GACME(0) and GACME(1)), upon
conversion rate and GMV are significantly negative. For conversion,
the indirect effects are greater than the direct effects in magnitude.
For GMV, the opposite is true. ATE, as a summation of the direct
effect and the indirect effect (see Equation 3), is negative and has
a greater magnitude than the two effects. Again, ATE incorporates
sampling errors of the two effects, which makes its standard error
greater than those of the two effects.
To sum up, the change in promoted listings, which improves
advertising, hurts the marketplace in terms of both conversion
rate and GMV though the impacts are statistically insignificant. The
impaired organic search cannot be ignored because the impacts
from the induced reduction of user engagement in the organic
search are significantly negative regarding the conversion rate
(−0.2237% and −0.2261%) and GMV (−0.2930% and −0.2774%).
7 CONCLUSION
The A/B test plays a crucial role in evaluating product changes in
internet companies. Decisions on the product change are typically
based on the effects of the change in the tested product upon the
key business metrics, such as conversion rate or GMV. Many A/B
tests show that the change in the tested product can induce users
to change their behaviors in other products. The effects that are
calculated directly from an A/B test are essentially total effects,
which are combinations of direct effects and indirect effects of the
change in the tested product. The indirect effects are the effects from
the induced change in user behaviors in other products. To better
understand the change in the tested product, it is desirable to assess
its direct effects on sitewide business metrics. To optimize the whole
website, it is not advisable to ignore the sitewide impacts from the
induced changes in user behaviors in other products. Unfortunately,
neither direct effects nor indirect effects can be calculated directly
from A/B tests.
We introduce CMA, a formal statistical framework, to estimate
direct and indirect effects of the change in the tested product upon
sitewide business metrics by utilizing data from A/B tests. However,
an A/B test can have numerous unmeasured causally-dependent
mediators, which break the assumptions of CMA and invalidate the
identification of direct and indirect effects. To solve the problem,
we generalize definitions of causal estimands and assumptions
in the literature of CMA by explicitly incorporating unmeasured
mediators. We show that the generalized direct and indirect effects
are still useful for our evaluation purposes. We prove that under the
generalized assumptions, the two effects are identifiable and can
be estimated through two linear regression equations. We suggest
using ITGMM and Delta method, which are well-developed methods
in the literature of statistics and econometrics, for estimation and
statistical inference. The R package gmm allows us to conduct the
estimation conveniently.
We apply our method to analyze two A/B tests of Etsy. Through
the analysis, we derive the estimates of direct and indirect effects
of the changes in the tested products upon conversion and GMV.
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Table 3: Promoted Listing A/B Test
Two-Tailed p-Value, H0: treatment = control
Outcome % Change = ATE/Mean of Control z-Test MW U-Test Prop. z-Test Fisher’s Exact Test
Promoted Listings
Revenue 2.7044% 0.0000 0.0000
Clicks 8.9927% 0.0000 0.0000
Click Through 5.8722% 0.0000 0.0000
Conversion -0.3709% 0.3379 0.3379
GMV -1.3456% 0.1568 0.3151
Organic Search Clicks -0.8106% 0.0004 0.0082
1) MW U-test is Mann-Whitney U-test. Prop. z-test is two-proportion z-test.
2) For z-test, prop. z-test, and Fisher’s exact test, H0: the treatment and the control have equal means of the metric. For MW U-test, H0:
the treatment and the control have equal distributions of the metric.
3) All the distributions of non-binary metrics are highly skewed. Instead of t-test, z-test is used for the null hypothesis of mean equivalence
based on asymptotical normality.
Table 4: Estimates of Causal Effects for Promoted Listing
A/B Test, Mediator is Organic Search Clicks
Outcome: Conversion Outcome: GMV
Effect % Change Std Error % Change Std Error
GADE(0) -0.1448% 0.000203 -1.0682% 0.022971
GADE(1) -0.1472% 0.000202 -1.0526% 0.022868
GACME(0) -0.2237%*** 0.000034 -0.2930%*** 0.002030
GACME(1) -0.2261%*** 0.000034 -0.2774%*** 0.001924
ATE -0.3709% 0.000205 -1.3456% 0.023033
1) % Change = Effect/Mean of Control
2) ‘***’ p < 0.001, ‘**’ p < 0.01, ‘*’ p < 0.05, ‘.’ p < 0.1. Two-tailed
p-value is derived from z-test for H0: the effect is zero, which is based on
asymptotical normality.
These estimates reveal the underlying causal mechanisms from the
changes in the tested products to Etsy’s marketplace and uncover
the complex causal relationships between different products, all of
which cannot be directly obtained from A/B tests.
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A PROOF OF EQUATION (3)
Proof.
ATE = E[Yi (1,Mi0(1),Mi1(1,Mi0(1)),
Mi2(1,Mi0(1),Mi1(1,Mi0(1))))]
−E[Yi (0,Mi0(0),Mi1(0,Mi0(0)),
Mi2(0,Mi0(0),Mi1(0,Mi0(0))))]
= GADE(0) + GACME(1) = GADE(1) + GACME(0).
□
B THE ALGORITHM OF ITGMM
General method of moments (GMM) was developed as a general-
ization of the method of moments (a classical estimation method
in statistics) by Hansen [4] in 1982, who shared 2013 Nobel Prize
in Economics in part for GMM. To improve the finite sample per-
formance of GMM, Hansen et al. [5] proposed two alternatives:
ITGMM and the continuous updated GMM (CUE). CUE offers smaller
second order asymptotic bias than ITGMM, but requires numerical
differentiation, which is computationally costly. See Chaussé [3]
for a detailed discussion.
Let Si denote the vector of Yi , Ti , and Mi1 for user i . Let θ de-
note the set of coefficients of the linear regression system of Equa-
tions (18) and (19) {θM11, θM10, θY 0, θY 1, θY 2, θY 3}.
Define functions:
дi1(θ , Si ) = Mi1 − θM10 − θM11Ti
дi2(θ , Si ) = Ti (Mi1 − θM10 − θM11Ti )
дi3(θ , Si ) = Yi − θY 0 − θY 1Ti − θY 2Mi1 − θY 3Mi1Ti
дi4(θ , Si ) = Ti (Yi − θY 0 − θY 1Ti − θY 2Mi1 − θY 3Mi1Ti )
дi5(θ , Si ) = Mi1(Yi − θY 0 − θY 1Ti − θY 2Mi1 − θY 3Mi1Ti )
дi6(θ , Si ) = Mi1Ti (Yi − θY 0 − θY 1Ti − θY 2Mi1 − θY 3Mi1Ti )
Define дi (θ , Si ) to be the vector obtained by stacking the above
six values into one column vector. The sample average of дi (θ , Si )
is д(θ ) = 1N
∑N
i=1 дi (θ , Si ) where N is the number of users. De-
fine HAC matrix as Ωˆ(θ ) = ∑N−1s=−(N−1) kh (s)Γˆs (θ ) where Γˆs (θ ) =
1
N
∑N
i=1 дi (θ , Si )дi+s (θ , Si+s )⊺, kh (s) is a kernel, and h is the band-
width that can be chosen using the procedures proposed by Newey
and West [15] and Andrews [1].
Algorithm 1 ITGMM from Chaussé [3]
Input Yi , Ti , andMi1, i = 1, · · · ,N
Output θˆ
1: Compute the initial value θ (0) = argminθ д(θ )⊺д(θ )
2: Compute the HAC matrix Ωˆ(θ (0))
3: Compute θ (1) = argminθ д(θ )⊺[Ωˆ(θ (0))]−1д(θ )
4: if
θ (0) − θ (1) < tol then
5: stops
6: else
7: θ (0) ← θ (1) and go to 2
8: end if
9: θˆ ← θ (1)
10: return θˆ
The ITGMM estimator θˆ is approximately distributed asN (θ∗, Vˆ /N )
where Vˆ = ∂д(θˆ )
∂θ
⊺
Ωˆ(θˆ )−1 ∂д(θˆ )
∂θ , Vˆ /N is the estimator of the asymp-
totic variance-covariance matrix of θˆ , and θ∗ is the true value.
C CONSISTENT ESTIMATORS OF
ASYMPTOTIC VARIANCE OF ESTIMATORS
OF CAUSAL EFFECTS
The formulas are derived from Delta method.Avar(GADE(t)) =Avar(θˆY 1) + (θˆM10 + θˆM11t)2Avar(θˆY 3)
+ θˆ2Y 3Avar(θˆM10) + (θˆY 3t)2Avar(θˆM11)
+ 2θˆY 3Acov(θˆY 1, θˆM10)
+ 2(θˆM10 + θˆM11t)Acov(θˆY 1, θˆY 3)
+ 2(θˆY 3t)Acov(θˆY 1, θˆM11)
+ 2(θˆM10 + θˆM11t)θˆY 3Acov(θˆY 3, θˆM10)
+ 2(θˆM10 + θˆM11t)θˆY 3tAcov(θˆY 3, θˆM11)
+ 2θˆ2Y 3tAcov(θˆM10, θˆM11)Avar(GACME(t)) =(θˆY 2 + θˆY 3t)2Avar(θˆM11)
+ θˆ2M11
Avar(θˆY 2) + (θˆM11t)2Avar(θˆY 3)
+ 2(θˆY 2 + θˆY 3t)θˆM11Acov(θˆM11, θˆY 2)
+ 2(θˆY 2 + θˆY 3t)θˆM11tAcov(θˆM11, θˆY 3)
+ 2θˆ2M11tAcov(θˆY 2, θˆY 3)
where θˆM11, θˆM10, θˆY 0, θˆY 1, θˆY 2, and θˆY 3 are ITGMM estimators,Avar(·) and Acov(·) are elements of Vˆ /N of ITGMM.
D PROOF OF LEMMA 1
Proof. Generally, the specification of unconditional mean zeros
of potential errors in LSEM does not imply conditional mean zeros
of them. However, Lemma 1 says, under our generalized SI, it does.
Here we show the proof of E(ei2 |Ti ,Mi0,Mi1) = 0. Other condi-
tional mean zero conditions can be easily derived using the same
technique.
E(ei2j (Ti ,Mi0,Mi1)|Ti = t ,Mi0 =m0,Mi1 =m1)
= E(ei2j (t ,m0,m1)|Ti = t ,Mi0 =m0,Mi1 =m1)
= E(ei2j (t ,m0,m1)|Ti = t ,Mi0 =m0)
= E(ei2j (t ,m0,m1)|Ti = t)
= E(ei2j (t ,m0,m1))
= 0
The first equality comes from the definition of potential outcomes.
The second equality comes from the fact that
Mi2j (t ,m0,m1) ⊥ Mi1(t ,m0)|Ti = t ,Mi0 =m0
implies
ei2j (t ,m0,m1) ⊥ Mi1(t ,m0)|Ti = t ,Mi0 =m0
for all t ,m0, andm1. The third equality comes from the fact that
Mi2j (t ,m0,m1) ⊥ Mi0k (t)|Ti = t
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implies
ei2j (t ,m0,m1) ⊥ Mi0k (t)|Ti = t
for all t ,m0, andm1. The fourth equality comes from SI that Ti
is independent of all potential outcomes. The last equality comes
from the fact that all potential outcomes of error terms of SEM can
be normalized to be mean zeros. For all j, t ,m0, andm1, we have
E(ei2j (Ti ,Mi0,Mi1)|Ti = t ,Mi0 =m0,Mi1 =m1) = 0
so
E(ei2 |Ti ,Mi0,Mi1) = 0.
□
E PROOF OF LEMMA 2
Proof. By Substituting Equation (4) into Equation (5), Equa-
tions (4) and (6) into Equation (7), we can get
Mi1 = (α1 +ψ⊺1α 0)
+ (β1 +ψ⊺1 β0 + ξ⊺1α 0 + ξ⊺1 β0)Ti
+ (ψ⊺1 + ξ⊺1Ti )ei0 + ei1
(20)
Yi = (α3 +γ⊺0α 0 +γ⊺2 (α 2 + Ψ2α 0 + Ξ2α 0))
+ [β3 +γ⊺0 β0 +γ⊺2 (β2 + Ψ2β0 + Ξ2β0)
+ κ⊺0α 0 + κ
⊺
0 β0
+ κ⊺2 (α 2 + Ψ2α 0 + Ξ2α 0)
+ κ⊺2 (β2 + Ψ2β0 + Ξ2β0)]Ti
+ (γ1 +γ⊺2ψ3)Mi1
+ (γ⊺2 ξ 3 + κ1 + κ⊺2ψ3 + κ⊺2 ξ 3)Mi1Ti
+ (γ⊺0 +γ⊺2Ψ2)ei0 +γ⊺2 ei2
+ (γ⊺2 Ξ2 + κ⊺0 + κ⊺2 (Ψ2 + Ξ2))Tiei0
+ κ⊺2Tiei2 + ei3.
(21)
So, we have
θM10 = α1 +ψ
⊺
1α 0
θM11 = β1 +ψ
⊺
1 β0 + ξ
⊺
1α 0 + ξ
⊺
1 β0
θY 0 = α3 +γ
⊺
0α 0 +γ
⊺
2 (α 2 + Ψ2α 0 + Ξ2α 0)
θY 1 = β3 +γ
⊺
0 β0 +γ
⊺
2 (β2 + Ψ2β0 + Ξ2β0)
+ κ⊺0 (α 0 + β0)
+ κ⊺2 (α 2 + β2 + (Ψ2 + Ξ2)(α 0 + β0))
θY 2 = γ1 +γ
⊺
2ψ3
θY 3 = γ
⊺
2 ξ 3 + κ1 + κ
⊺
2ψ3 + κ
⊺
2 ξ 3
µM1 = (ψ⊺1 + ξ⊺1Ti )ei0 + ei1
µY = (γ⊺0 +γ⊺2Ψ2)ei0 +γ⊺2 ei2
+ (γ⊺2 Ξ2 + κ⊺0 + κ⊺2 (Ψ2 + Ξ2))Tiei0
+ κ⊺2Tiei2 + ei3.
Because
E(ei0 |Ti ) = 0
E(ei1 |Ti ,Mi0) = 0
E(ei2 |Ti ,Mi0,Mi1) = 0
E(ei3 |Ti ,Mi0,Mi1,Mi2) = 0,
we have
E(µM1 |Ti ) = 0
E(µY |Ti ,Mi1) = 0
That is, strict exogeneity conditions for Equations (18) and (19)
are satisfied. So their regression coefficients can be identified and
consistently estimated through ordinary least squares [29]. □
F PROOF OF THEOREM 1
Proof. Here we show that, through substituting Equations (20)
and (21) into definitions of GADE and GACME, GADE and GACME can be
pinned down by the coefficients of the linear regression system. Be-
cause the coefficients of the linear regression system are identified
according to Lemma 2, GADE and GACME are identified.
GADE(t)
= E[Yi (1,Mi0(1),Mi1(t ,Mi0(t)),
Mi2(1,Mi0(1),Mi1(t ,Mi0(t))))]
− E[Yi (0,Mi0(0),Mi1(t ,Mi0(t)),
Mi2(0,Mi0(0),Mi1(t ,Mi0(t))))]
= β3 +γ
⊺
0 E(∆Mi0) +γ⊺2 E(∆Mi2)
+ κ⊺0 E[Mi0(1)] + κ1E[Mi1(t ,Mi0(t))]
+ κ⊺2 E[Mi2(1,Mi0(1),Mi1(t ,Mi0(t)))]
= β3 +γ
⊺
0 β0 +γ
⊺
2 (β2 + Ψ2β0 + Ξ2β0)
+γ⊺2 ξ 3(α1 +ψ⊺1α 0 + (β1 +ψ⊺1 β0 + ξ⊺1 (α 0 + β0))t)
+ κ⊺0 (α 0 + β0)
+ κ1(α1 +ψ⊺1α 0 + (β1 +ψ⊺1 β0 + ξ⊺1 (α 0 + β0))t)
+ κ⊺2 (α 2 + β2 + (Ψ2 + Ξ2)(α 0 + β0))
+ κ⊺2 (ψ3 + ξ 3)(α1 +ψ⊺1α 0)
+ κ⊺2 (ψ3 + ξ 3)(β1 +ψ⊺1 β0 + ξ⊺1 (α 0 + β0))t
= θY 1 + θY 3(θM10 + θM11t)
GACME(t)
= E[Yi (t ,Mi0(t),Mi1(1,Mi0(1)),
Mi2(t ,Mi0(t),Mi1(1,Mi0(1))))]
− E[Yi (t ,Mi0(t),Mi1(0,Mi0(0)),
Mi2(t ,Mi0(t),Mi1(0,Mi0(0))))]
= (γ1 + κ1t)E(∆Mi1) + (γ⊺2 + κ⊺2 t)E(∆Mi2)
= (γ⊺2 + κ⊺2 t)(ψ3 + ξ 3t)(β1 +ψ⊺1 β0 + ξ⊺1α 0 + ξ⊺1 β0)
+ (γ1 + κ1t)(β1 +ψ⊺1 β0 + ξ⊺1α 0 + ξ⊺1 β0)
= θM11(θY 2 + θY 3t)
□
